
At Las Cruccs, New Mexico, there
are Irrigation ditches 300 years old.
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in this contract, because you are plainly
acting within the scope of your general

as you perform this obligation, neither of
the other parties c;in give any reasonable

Based, however, upon an extended obser-
vation and experience in connection with

water companies, and the administration of
corporations generally. 1 should say that

it is a wise and conservative move to limit

Ninth
—

Whether, upon the whole con-
tract, as it stands, the construction for
your company bj the California Derelop-
ment Company, at a cost and expense of
the latter, of the main canal, from the
international line, and of the main laterals
Sufficient to irrigate every 160 acre tract.

and the turning over and delivery of those
laterals to your company, as its own prop-
erty, and also the turning over to your
company of all the waters delivered into
these laterals —is a sufficient consideration
for the surrender by your company of its
equity to a portion of the proceeds of the
sale of certain of your stock, and the sur-

render by your company of the light of
navigation of its main canal and of the
power rights. Ido not undertake to give

you an opinion, because Ido not know
the comparative values which these prop-

erties would possess, or the value of the

several advantages which your company

would possess in the one instance, as

against those which it would possess in the

other.

excuse for depriving you of it. without sub-
jecting themselves to actions for damages

or tor other appropriate relief On the
other hand, if you do not pa> the price,
you ought not to expect to receive the
water.

Dated, Uoi Incelw, GaL, July iGth, a. d.

L9Ol.
Yours respectfully)
ISip.I U. U. V. VAUIKL,

Atty. Nt Law.

Ami i furthermore believe that perform-

ance of this contract according to its

reasonable spirit and plain intent, can be
enforced in the courts by appropriate reme-

dies by the several parties thereto who

tlo themselves perform under it. as against

each of the other parties thereto who may

decline or fail to perform.

Hut tO sum it all up. ami viewing the
COntrad as a whole. 1 believe the contract
is a reasonable and fair one. that the law
amply vests you with the power to make it,

and that fioin what 1 tan understand of the

Situation and the authority conferred in
general terms by the stockholders" meet-
ing, the agreement is valid and enforce*
able, ami that neither the stockholders nor
anyone else will have the right to set the
transaction aside on the ground or claim
that it is ultra vires of your powers or of

their rights, or that it constitutes a legal

fraud or that it is not executed for a fair
and adequate consideration;

—

ope of the business of your eomp.iny

to that of strictly a mutual water corpor-
ation, whoso sole business is that of fur-
nishing water to its Stockholders, leaving

the matters of power and the running of
mills and the business of navigation of
i.ie .anal, to other companies that would
probably ha\o move capital, and that CAS
command the special skill that appertains
to those particular lines of business.

Eighth
—

In consideration of the fore-
going guaranty, a clause has been suggested

in behalf of the first and third parties, to
be incorporated in the final draft of the
above agreement, providing that in the
event your company shall fail for ninety

days after same becomes due to pay any

installment of water rental provided to be
paid by your company to the Mexican
Company, that then the Mexican Company

or the California Development Company

may decline to deliver water to your com-
pany while said default exists.

The insertion of this clause should not

be objectionable to your company; in my
opinion it gives to the first and third par-

ties an additional but reasonable remedy

for the enforcement of the demand against

your company for the water rentals. The
obligation of your company is to pay for

the water you actually receive, and so long

The original agreement contemplates
that your company will build its own dis-
tributing system and laterals, but do it
as a corporation controlled by a majority
of its stockholders; and all the existing
purchasers of stock necessarily bought

with notice that a contingency might arise
whereby a majority of the stock in the con-
trol of the corporation might decline to
build some one or more laterals without any
reason at all. You have reduced the num-

ber of such possibilities to the minimum
by tin- foregoing clause.

powers, and tor the best Interest of your
beneficiaries.

Water Power.
The Arizona Times, published at

Kingman. has this to say about a re-
cent invention of a water wheel: "J.
A. Walker, who claims to have in-
vented a water wheel capable of gen-
erating: power from river current, has
entered into a contract with the Quar-
tette Mining Company to put in sev-
eral of his wheels on the Colorado
River at Quartette and furnish elec-
tric energy sufficient for all power
required in running the mill and
mines of the company. The mines
are eighteen miles from the river,but
power can be readily transmitted that
distance without appreciable loss. If
Mr. Walker's scheme is a success it
will revolutionize mining in this coun-

try, as the current of the Colorado
River is capable of generating mil-
lions of horsepower from a point

where it debouches from the Grand
Canyon until it enters Mohave Can-
yon south of Needles."
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Telephones
For Rent

A DON'T GIVEUP ADOLLAR
\u25a0^YjH^PP-ff \%\ Of your money until you are thoroughly convinced that what you are

Vj^^C^BLt*;,.r-w-^fflP getting in exchange for it is the best value obtainable.

jJPfe.Jfl^fSgfa^ WE MANUFACTURE

Tents, Awnings, Wagon Covers, Ore Sacks
And everything in the canvas goods line. Our name is sewed on every piece, which is equivalent to any

guarantee; we are always a littleahead in quality and a littlebehind in price.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON

BEDDING, CAMP FURNITURE, RUBBER AND
LEATHER BOOTS AND OILED CLOTHING

Or infact anything in Sporting Goods. MAILORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

WM. H. HOEuEE CO.
138-142 South Main St. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

UNION HARDWARE METAL CO.
JOBBERS AND IMPORTERS OF

TINWARE, GALVANIZED WARE, GRANITE
WARE AND JAPANNED WARE

~"

© (gif jj.i,,QL

MINING AND RAILROAD SUPPLIES, BUILDERS' AND SHELF HARDWARE,

WAGON AND CARRIAGE HARDWARE

Union Hardware and Metal Co.


